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Forte Named to Madison Magazine’s Best Places to Work
Forte recognized in Large Company category as a best place to work in the Madison area.
Madison, WI: Forte, an industry-leading developer of clinical research solutions, announced today
that it has been named to the 2017 Best Places to Work by Madison Magazine. Forte is ranked
third of the top 10 largest companies.
“Being named one of the Best Places to Work in Madison confirms what I’ve understood since
founding Forte in 2000: if you bring together a group of people with a desire to make a difference,
and provide them with a meaningful purpose, they’ll create great products and services to meet
your customers’ needs,” said Shree Kalluri, Founder, President, CEO & Chief Customer Officer at
Forte.
The annual list, which recognizes the top workplaces in the Madison area, was determined by
feedback from a survey of Forte employees. The company was among 35 companies selected
based on criteria in six key engagement categories:
- Communication and Resources
- Individual Needs
- Manager Effectiveness
- Personal Engagement
- Team Dynamics
- Trust in leadership
With responses from 87% of team members, Forte ranked high in Team Dynamics, Individual
Needs and Trust in Leadership. “At Forte, my coworkers are people that I truly love to spend time
with and collaborate with. Not a day goes by without laughing with my coworkers; there is such a
strong sense of team here,” said Gianna Childs di Franco, Senior QA Software Engineer at Forte.

Even as Forte grows, the company’s culture remains steadfast. The core values are at the
center of Forte’s culture and guide the company’s everyday actions and decisions.
Employees live these four values every day:
•

Collaborate

•
•
•

Pursue Excellence
Fulfill Commitments
Celebrate

Angie Choudoir, Project Manager at Forte, states, “the core values aren’t just words on the wall, at
Forte they’re part of every day. As I tell interviewees: I drive a minimum of 45 minutes to and from
work, every day. I wouldn’t do that if I didn’t love the people I work with.”
To learn more about Forte’s culture and career opportunities, please visit Forte’s Careers page.

About Forte
Forte provides key solutions for cancer centers, academic medical centers and health systems to
unleash their research potential through software, consulting, services and managed infrastructure.
With a strong belief in community, collaboration and standards-based development, Forte also
facilitates the Onsemble Community, a customer-exclusive group for peer networking, best
practices and support. Twice a year at the Onsemble Conference, clinical research professionals
meet in person and discuss the latest challenges and solutions in clinical research.
Forte provides all research professionals complimentary blog articles, eBooks, webinars and more
to support continuous learning on industry topics.
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